
 

 

  
 

  
 

Florida's "muck fires" can burn for weeks  
Updated 5/11/2006 12:31 PM ET 
By Jim Waymer, Florida Today 
 
CANAVERAL GROVES, Fla. — Mike Blawn, a volunteer with the Cape Canaveral Fire Department, 
jetted a thin stream of foam and water that hissed and steamed as it splattered along the fuming gray, 
orange and black dirt. 

"It can be real hot underneath, kind of like a campfire," Derek Yossifon, also with the department, said 
as he stood near Blawn. 

Muck fires, such as this one near Veronica Estates, can haunt rural residents and firefighters for 
months. They can top 500 degrees, smolder as deep as the muck goes, burn for weeks and rekindle 
forest fires long after residents think the threat is gone. 

Some of the 6,400 acres involved in Brevard County's biggest wildfire this year sit atop sizzling organic 
muck, which can transfer enough underground heat sideways to spark forest fires several yards from 
the original fire, well after the main event fizzles. 

As firefighters continued to monitor the weather and what seemed to be a quieter fire scene Tuesday, 
they knew that looks might be deceiving: All the fire was contained within the fire lines and there were 
no threats to structures as of evening, but the muck still simmered. 

"Basically, a muck fire is going to burn down until it hits water," said Sean Gallagher, a spokesman 
with the Florida Division of Forestry. "It burns with such intensity that it lights the dirt." 

Muck ignites from the burning brush above and from lightning strikes. Enough oxygen penetrates the 
parched, loosely packed peat, causing underground embers to smolder for weeks. The muck can cook 
and kill roots, causing trees to topple. After their leaves dry out, they kindle more brush and the 
downed trees themselves. 

Muck is soil rich in carbon-based compounds from dead plants and organisms, usually more than a 
third of the soil content. 

It becomes flammable when the groundwater dips below normal for an extended period of time. 

Burning muck can lower the ground elevation enough to ultimately change swamps into lakes or 
ponds. 

Firefighters cut fire breaks around the muck and till up the ground so they can see the glowing hot 
spots and soak them. 

Sometimes it takes several days of constant dousing to cool the muck. 

 



Crews for the St. Johns River Water Management District flooded a 230-acre muck fire this week on 
district lands in the upper St. Johns River basin. 

Looming threat 

On Monday, Randy Jones, battalion chief for the Lake County Fire Department, rode an all terrain 
vehicle around five muck fires near Veronica Estates, the largest about 10 acres. He used a Global 
Positioning System device to outline the longitude and latitude of the hotspots so firefighters could 
track the burning muck's movement. 

"I can tell by just smelling it," Jones said of the distinct burning organic odor. 

Firefighters worried the muck fire could spread across an access road and spark up a blaze in thick 
wooded area on the other side. 

"We get a wind, and that blows over, then we're back to the races again," Jones said. 

The muck is usually black and clumps together when gripped. That day, it had the typical orange-gray 
color of charred muck. 

"If it runs into mineral soil, it's going to stop," Jones said. 

'Praying for rain' 

Just as putting out fires for decades has led to thicker forest and therefore more intensely fueled fires, 
muck fires have gotten worse and more frequent as a result of man's actions. 

Before farmers and developers drained natural wetlands, muck fires were much less common because 
low-lying areas stayed underwater throughout the year. 

John Scott kept a close watch on the smoldering ground near his land along Junedale Drive behind 
Dalehurst Ranches, north of Cocoa. 

The neighborhood eagerly awaited state foresters' bulldozers, which came to cut more fire lines. 

"There's still a pretty good fire department presence out here," Scott said. "So our level of confidence is 
pretty high." 

Late Friday, flames had singed his fence and come within feet of his home. 

"This is the closest call I've ever had," he said. "Just praying for rain." 
 
 
 
 
http://www.usatoday.com/weather/news/2006-05-10-florida-muck-fires_x.htm 


